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Spin-Squeezing and Light Entanglem ent in C oherent Population Trapping
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W e show that high squeezing and entanglem ent can be generated at the output of a cavity

containingatom sinteractingwith two�eldsin aCoherentPopulation Trappingsituation,on account

ofa non-linearFaraday e�ectexperienced by the �eldsclose to a dark-state resonance in a cavity.

M oreover,the cavity provides a feedback m echanism allowing to reduce the quantum uctuations

ofthe ground state spin,resulting in strong steady state spin-squeezing.

PACS num bers:42.50.D v,42.50.G y,03.67.M n,32.80.Q k

Coherence-m ediated e�ects in atom ic m edia have re-

ceived considerable attention in connection with m ag-

netom etry [1], coherent population trapping [2], elec-

trom agnetically induced transparency [3],slow-light[4],

non-linearoptics[5]oratom ic spin-squeezing [6].W hen

two �eldsofaboutthesam estrength interactresonantly

with three-level�-type atom s -situation com m only re-

ferred to asCoherentPopulation Trapping (CPT)-the

atom s are pum ped into a superposition ofthe ground

state levels,which is a state with m axim um coherence.

Closeto the CPT (ordark-)resonancethe �eldsexperi-

ence a strong dispersive e�ect,but little absorption [3].

Consequently,severalschem es have been studied which

take advantage ofthis strong non-linearity to generate

quantum correlations and squeezing in the �elds under

EIT orCPT conditions[7,8,9].

Following the recent squeezed and entangled light

states generation with cold atom s [10,11],we study in

thisLettertheinteraction ofatom sinsidean opticalcav-

ity with two �eld m odes close to a dark-resonance. W e

�rstshow thata m ultistablebehaviorfortheintracavity

lightm ayoccurclosetotheCPT resonanceon accountof

a non-linearpolarization self-rotation e�ectexperienced

by the light[12,13].Such polarization instabilitieshave

been observed with cold atom s [10]and therm alvapor

cells[13]. W e then calculate the �eld noise spectra and

predictthat strong correlationsexistbetween the �elds

exiting the cavity and thatsqueezing and entanglem ent

can begenerated closeto theswitching threshold and for

a widerangeofparam eters.In contrastwith theexperi-

m entsofRefs.[10,11,14]thesqueezingand theentangle-

m entarenotdeteriorated by excessatom icnoise due to

opticalpum ping processesand could bee�ciently gener-

ated eitherwith cold atom sortherm alvaporcells.Last,

weshow thatunderappropriateconditionson thecavity

induced feedback the ground state atom ic spin uctua-

tions m ay also be strongly squeezed,and subsequently

read out using techniques developed within the context

ofquantum m em ory [15].

W e considerN �-likeatom swith ground-states1 and

2,interactingwith twom odesofthe�eld,A 1 and A 2.To

sim plify the discussion we turn to the sym m etricalcase

ofincident �elds with equalpower and willchoose the

param etersso thatthe Rabifrequencies ofboth transi-

tionsareequal:
i = 
(i= 1;2)and closetoone-photon

resonance.Thissituation correspondsto CoherentPop-

ulation Trapping,sincetheatom sarepum ped into a su-

perposition oflevels1 and 2 -the so-called dark-state -

which isdecoupled from the �elds[2].For
 1 = 
2,this

dark-statecorrespondsto a statewith m axim um ground

state coherence:jD i= (j1i� j2i)=
p
2. Although thisis

notessential,letusnotethat,iflevels1and 2areZeem an

sublevels,theincident�eld can then beconsidered asbe-

ing linearly polarized.Aswewillseelaterthisfacilitates

the physicaldiscussion and providesa sim ple picture in

term softheStokespolarization vectorand thecollective

spin form alism .

Ifthe�eldsaresym m etrically detuned with respectto

the atom ic resonance: � 2 = � � 1 = �,and for oppo-

site cavity detunings� c1 = � � c2 = �’,the intracavity

intensities are indeed sym m etricalwith respect to each

m odeand satisfy

I
in = I

h

(1+ A)
2
+ (’ � �nl)

2

i

(1)

A = C
��2

I2 + ��2 + I��2 + ��4
(2)

�nl = C
��(I� ��2)

I2 + ��2 + I��2 + ��4
(3)

with I = 
2=2, �� = �=, the opticaldipole decay

rate,� thecavity bandwidth and C = g2N =T theusual

cooperativity param eter,g being theatom -�eld coupling

constantand T theintensity transm ission ofthecoupling

m irror.In thevicinity oftheCPT resonance(� = 0),lev-

els1 and 2 are equally populated,and the ground state

coherence is realand m axim al: hJxi ’ � N =2. As il-

lustrated in Fig.1,the absorption ofthe �elds is dras-

tically reduced within a narrow transparency window,

while thereisa strong changein the dispersion.

Fully on resonancethem edium isrendered transparent

in steady stateforboth �elds,so that,ifthe input�elds

are in a coherent state, the output �elds will also be

uncorrelated. However,in the vicinity ofsuch a dark

resonance,Eqs. (2-3) show that the non-linearity and

absorption A ofthe m edium aregiven by

A �
C �22


4
; �nl�

C �


2
(4)
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FIG .1: Realand im aginary parts ofthe reectivity coe�-

cientsofthecavity when thetwo-photon detuning � isvaried.

Param eters:C = 100,I = 1,’ = 0.The dashed partscorre-

spondsto unstable solutionsforthe linearly-polarized light.

when 
 � ;�. These quantities are to be com pared

with theabsorption and K errnon-linearity in a two-level

system [10,16]

A �
C 2

2� 2
; �nl�

C 
2

� 3
(5)

(� � ;
). For squeezing or entanglem ent generation

the �gure of m erit of both system s can be evalu-

ated qualitatively by com paring the non-linearity to

absorption ratio �nl=A. In both cases these ratios

take on a sim ilar form : (�nl=A)C P T = 
2=� and

(�nl=A)K err = 2
2=�, but, the sharpness of the

dark resonance allows to reach a strong non-linearity

aswellaslittleabsorption with m uch lowerintensities[5].

A �rstconsequenceofthisnon-linearity istheappear-

ance ofa m ultistable behavior for the intracavity light

[12].Asshown in Fig.1thesym m etricalsolution -always

stable for � = 0 -is unstable above a certain threshold

when thetwo-photon resonancecondition isnolongeren-

sured. From Eq.(1)the stability condition corresponds

to

� � �s =
p
1+ ’2


2

C
(C � 1;I � ��): (6)

Ifone considers the A 1 and A 2 m odes to be circularly-

polarized,this threshold can be traced to a coherence-

induced non-linearself-rotation [12,13]. Forthe chosen

Rabifrequencies the incident �eld is linearly-polarized

along the y-axis,which m eansthatthe Stokesvectoris

aligned along � O x in the Poincar�e sphere (Fig.2). O n

resonance (� = 0) the ground state spin in the Bloch

sphere is parallelto the Stokes vector : hJxi = � N =2,

hJyi = hJzi = 0. If one lifts the ground state sub-

leveldegeneracy (with a longitudinalm agnetic �eld for

instance),theintracavity �eldsexperienceoppositenon-

linearphase-shiftsascan beseen from Fig.1.TheStokes

vectorwould thustend to rotate in the equatorialplane

ofthe Poincar�e sphere under the inuence ofthis non-

linearFaraday e�ect(Fig.2),but,ifthephase-shiftstays

- Sx

Sy

Sz

S

Jy

Jz

J
- Jx

fnl

j

FIG .2: Self-rotation induced on the �eld close to the CPT

resonance: a non-zero detuning � causes the spin to rotate

in the equatorialplane ofthe Bloch sphere by an angle pro-

portionalto �.Because oftheFaraday e�ect,theStokesvec-

toralso tendsto rotate by an angle �nl proportionalto � in

the equatorialplane ofthe Poincar�e sphere,butthe detuned

cavity brings it back along x. The ellipsoids represent the

quantum uctuationsofthe Bloch and Stokesvectors.

sm allerthan thecavity and atom iclossesthen theStokes

vectorstaysalong thex-axis.BecauseoftheFaraday ef-

fecttheground statespin rotatesin theequatorialplane

by a sm allangleproportionalto � at�rstorder:

hJxi’ �
N

2
; hJyi’

N

2

�


2
: (7)

W e now turn to the m odi�cation ofthe outgoing �eld

noise spectra in the vicinity ofthe CPT resonance. W e

calculatethesespectra in a standard fashion by lineariz-

ing the equations around the sem i-classicalstate corre-

sponding to a working pointin the stable range de�ned

previously. The noise spectrum SX �
(!) ofany quadra-

tureX � = Ae� i�+ A yei� can beobtained from theatom -

�eld covariance m atrix [17]. To exam ine the occurrence

ofsqueezinggenerated bythesystem wehaverepresented

in Fig.3 them inim alnoisespectraS�(!)= m in� SX �
(!)

ofdi�erent m odes versus the analysis frequency. For a

good choice of the interaction param eters, substantial

squeezing can be observed in the A 1;2 m odes, as well

asin the \dark" and \bright" linearly-polarized m odes

A x = (A 2 � A 1)=
p
2; A y = � i(A 1 + A 2)=

p
2: (8)

Since hA xi = 0, the \x"-polarized com ponent of the

�eld exiting the cavity is in a squeezed vacuum state,

or,equivalently,in a polarization-squeezed state [18],as

the quantum noise ofan orthogonalcom ponent ofthe

Stokesvectorisreduced (Fig.2).

The fact that two m odes with orthogonalpolariza-

tion are squeezed atthe outputofthe cavity isa signa-

tureofquantum correlationsexistingbetween orthogonal

m odes,and thereforeofentanglem ent.A generalm ethod

to �nd outthe m odespossessing the highestam ountof

EPR-typecorrelationshasbeen outlined in Ref.[19],and
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FIG . 3: Squeezing spectra of the circularly- and linearly-

polarized m odes,A 1;2 and A x;y [as de�ned by Eq. (8)]. Pa-

ram eters:C = 100,� = 2 �� = 1,’ = 1,I = 144.
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FIG .4:M axim alentanglem entE
�
thatcan beobtained byad-

equately m ixingtheoutgoing �eldsversussideband frequency

!=. (a) Param eters as in Fig.3 (b) C = 1000, � = 2,
�� = 0:1,’ = 2,I = 49.

experim entally tested in Ref.[11].Thism ethod isbased

on m inim izing the quantity

Ea;b =
�
�(X a � X b)

2 + �(Y a + Yb)
2
�
=2 (9)

under unitary transform s on m odes a;b (rotations

of the polarization basis), where X = X �= 0 and

Y = X �= �=2 are the standard am plitude and phase

quadrature operators. The orthogonalodesa and b are

in a non-separable state ifEa;b < 2 [20]. The highest

am ount of quantum correlations, E� = m ina;bEa;b,

that can be produced by the system is plotted versus

frequency in Fig. 4 and is of the order of 3 dB for

typicalexperim entalparam eters.Num ericalsim ulations

show that the bandwidth over which the squeezing or

the entanglem ent are observed depends both on the

cavity bandwidth � and the atom ic detuning �. For

values ofthe detuning m uch sm aller than � and close

to the threshold value, the entanglem ent bandwidth

is given by the CPT width �s. Entanglem ent is thus

largeratzero-frequency and substantially increaseswith

the cooperativity C . Noise reductions of 15 dB can

be reached for C � 1000 and � �  (inset in Fig.3).

However,squeezing -orentanglem ent-isproduced in a

m uch sm allerbandwidth. Note also thatthe non-linear

Faraday rotation considered here is very di�erent from

the linear self-rotation e�ect ofRefs.[10,14]and does

not originate from optical pum ping processes. The

squeezing istherefore notdeteriorated by excessatom ic

noise,and m uch strongersqueezingcan thusbeobtained.

Let us now focus on the atom ic uctuations. For a

two-levelatom ensem blepolarized along thex-axisspin-

squeezing is associated to the noise reduction in a spin

com ponent in the O yz-plane below the standard quan-

tum lim itgiven by �J y �J z � jhJxij=2,and corresponds

totheestablishm entofquantum correlationsbetween in-

dividualspins. The occurrence ofspin-squeezing can be

exam ined by num erically calculating the m inim alvari-

ance ofspin com ponentsin the plane orthogonalto the

m ean spin direction. W e observe for som e values of

the cavity detuning and close to the threshold strong

spin-squeezing in the population di�erence Jz. In or-

der to gain a physicalinsight into the process respon-

sible for spin-squeezing we assum e a sm alldetuning so

thatthe spin ism ostly polarized along x:hJxi’ � N =2,

and choose the working point close to the threshold:

� = �s=� �� 1 in order to calculate the uctuations of

Jz.Closeto theCPT resonancetherearetwo dom inant

contributions to the noise ofthe population di�erence

Jz:�rst,uctuationsoftheopticaldipoleP x induced by

thedark m odeA x,secondly,the projection ofthebright

m odeA y uctuationsdue to the Faraday rotation

�Jz / i
 �Px � a �Ay + h:c:+ noise; (10)

with a = gN �=2
p
2
. Forsm alldetunings,the popula-

tion di�erence response tim e -given by (12) -is m uch

sm aller than the opticaldipole or the intracavity �eld

evolution tim es.M oreover,fora strongly detuned cavity

(’ � 1),the bright m ode uctuations �A y willbe the

sum ofuctuationsdueto thedark dipolePx and to the

incidentdark m ode A in
x (dam ped by a factor’)

�Ay / ib�Px + c�A
in
x ; (11)

with b = 2
p
2g=T’ and c = 2=’

p
T. It is therefore

possiblefortheuctuationsofthedipoleinduced by the

cavity feedback tocom pensatethe\natural"uctuations

in (10)when 
 ’ ab.Thiscondition exactly corresponds

to the threshold condition (6)when ’ � 1. Afteradia-

batically elim inating the opticaldipole and the �eld,it

can beshown thattheuctuationsofJz areproportional

to the uctuationsofthe incidentdark m ode am plitude

quadrature X in
x ,dam ped by the cavity detuning. The

atom icnoisespectrum isLorentzian-shaped with awidth

z,given by

z = �
p
1+ ’2

�
� � �

� 1
�
: (12)

z clearlyvanishesatthethreshold (� = 1)asthesystem

becom esunstable atthe bifurcation point.The norm al-
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z versusthecavity detuning ’ for2� = 0:01:(a)

Analytical(14),(b) C = 1000,(c) C = 100. � is chosen to

optim ize the squeezing foreach value ofthe cavity detuning.

ized variancein the population di�erence isthen

� �J2z =
�J 2

z

N =4
’
(�
p
1+ ’2 � ’)2 + 1

(1+ ’2)(�2 � 1)
: (13)

M inim izing this quantity with respect to � yields the

optim alspin-squeezing

� �J�z ’
1

p
1+ ’2

(C � 1;� � ): (14)

Thissim ple resultexpressesthatthe uctuationsofthe

ground state population di�erence are indeed dam ped

by the cavity feedback.Becauseofthe Faraday rotation

uctuationsofthebrightm odeA y areprojected ontothe

transverse spin com ponents Jy and Jz,the uctuations

ofwhich are either am pli�ed or reduced depending on

the cavity detuning (Fig.2).A largespin-squeezing can

thusbeobtained closetotheCPT resonance.Thesim ple

expression ofEq.(13)and the num ericalsim ulation re-

sultsareshown in Fig.5;an excellentagreem entisfound

aslong asC �� � 1. W hen thiscondition isnotsatis�ed

spontaneous em ission noise can no longer be neglected.

W ehaveneverthelessobserved thatsm aller,butstillsig-

ni�cant,spin-squeezing can beobtained forlargervalues

of��.

In conclusion,wehavepresented acavityschem ebased

on an atom iccoherenceinduced non-linearFaradaye�ect

to generate strong squeezing and entanglem ent oflight

�elds. M oreover,thisschem e also predictsstrong quan-

tum correlationsbetween thelightand atom icvariables,

resulting in spin-squeezing.Notethatthespin-squeezing

m echanism presented here is quite di�erent from other

schem es based upon Faraday rotation [21,22],since it

relieson both a strong non-linearinteraction aswellas

a constructive cavity feedback. W e can draw a parallel

with the experim ents ofRef.[22]in which the Faraday

e�ect-induced uctuationsofa �eld thathaspropagated

through a cold atom cloud isfed back to theatom sin or-

derto actively controlthe atom ic uctuations.A m ajor

di�erence isthatthe feedback isautom atically provided

by the cavity. Last,the spin-squeezed state generated

could beprobed ata latertim eby switching back on the

�elds and perform ing an adequate m easurem ent ofthe

uctuationsofthe Stokesparam eterSz [15].
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